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NEW CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE STUDY OF MYXOMYCETES

IN THE BOTANICAL GARDEN — BUCHAREST

S. FORESTNER, M. CONSTANTINESCU

Abstract

From the 50 species belonging to 18 genera of Myxomycètes

existing in the Botanical Garden in Bucharest from 1966 till 1970, only

4 amongst the most important ones are investigated : one quite new

for the Garden and 3 appearing again after a long lapse of time.

One of the basic preoccupations of a number of Roumanian scientists

was the study of Myxomycètes. It is enough to recall works written

by Al. Popovici, С J. Constantinescu, M. Brandza,

О. Malinese v, Th. Solacolu, S. Forstner, etc.

Being interested in the study of this group, several genera, among

which a new one for the Botanical Garden and three others found

again after a number of years, were gathered in the Botanical Garden.

In August, 1969, the taxon Arcyria insignis Kalch. et Cooke var.

major G. Lister (Fam. Arcyriaceae), met with for the first time, was

found on an oak stamp. It is cylinder-shaped, with crowded sporangia

and short stalk ; the capillitium is like a compact network, with thorns ;

the spores are pink.
In our country, that taxon has already been found by M. Brandza

in the neighbourhood of Neamţ Monastery, and by S. Forstner at Satul-

Lung (in Maramureş).

Lycogala jlavojuscum (Ehrenb.) Rost. var. argentea Brandza (Fam.

Lycogalaceae) was found on rotten pine-tree stamp, by the end of July,
the same year.

It's like a solitary aethalium, sesil, piriform ; cortex is smooth.

Branched out pseudocapillitium, with spherical spores, reticulate epi-

sporium.
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That variety was mentioned by M. Brandza in Moldavia (1925). by
O. Mălinescu (1925) and S. Forst ncr (1932 and 1950) in the

Botanical Garden — Bucharest.

Physarum sessile M. Brandza (Fam. Physaraceae) was found only
in the form of an elongated, sinuous plasmodiocarp. Fragile peridium,

made up of liny, hialine granules ; rich capillitium with smooth, pale
violaceous spores.

That species was reported by M. Brandza to exist in the woods

surrounding Neamţ Monastery (1929) and on Ada-Kaleh island, by
S. Forstner (1937).

After a lapse of time, Fuligo septica Gmelin var. rufa Lister (Fam.

Physaraceae) was found again on noss. in the form of pulvinate aethalia,

with fragile, calcareous cortex. Reddish capillitium, spherical spores.

Fig. 1

In 1923—1925, it was gathered in the Botanical Garden, by
O. Mălinescu and S. Forstner.

In the subsequent years, these taxons were no longer found. We

might suppose that they appear at long intervals owing to unfavorable

environment. Rainfalls themselves don't provide with good conditions

for their growth and use ; a permanent humidity, over a longer period
of time, is needed for these plasmodia to complete their life cycle ;

moreover, an optimum of temperatures is required. The fact that they

don't develop every year is also due to the periodicity between sporan-

gium and spore maturations.

Following our research on Myxomycètes in the Botanical Garden —

Bucharest, in 1966—1970, we can conclude that :

1. Four species and three varieties of Myxomycètes were gathered
and investigated, among which one quite new for the Botanical Garden

and three appearing again after a lapse of time ;

2. among these, two varieties are quite scarce throughout the world,

as well as in our country ;
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3. the appearance of Myxomycètes species after a long lapse of

time (10—20 years) is due to the fact that through a fast drying of

environment, Plasmodium turns into Sclerotium which, under favour-

able conditions, can start a normal life again ;

Fig. 2

4. the appearance of new species can be explained through the

spreading of spores, sclerotia, microcysts existing in M. Brandza's and

S. Forstner's collections found at the Botanical Institute, destroyed

during the war.
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NOI CONTRIBUŢII LA STUDIUL MYXOMYCETELOR

DIN GRADINA BOTANICA DIN BUCUREŞTI

Rezumat

Sînt studiate din cele 50 specii ce aparţin 1a 18 genuri de Myxo-

mycètes recoltate din Grădina Botanică din Bucureşti, în perioada

1966—1970, doar 4 genuri mai importante şi anume : unul nou pentru

acest loc şi 3 reîntîlnite după un interval mare de timp.


